April 21, 2015

NOTICE
Dear Tribal Citizens:
It has been brought to the attention of the Election Board that the original primary
election ballot that was mailed to you on Friday April 10, 2015 had candidate John
Keshick’s name incorrectly listed as Jon W. Keshick III instead of with the correct
spelling of John W. Keshick III.
While the Regulations are silent as to the procedure to follow in a case like this, in
order to prevent any disputes arising out of this error, the Election Board has agreed
to issue new ballots to correct the same. The new ballots contain the correct spelling
of the name of candidate John W. Keshick III. The new ballots are green in color.
Enclosed in this election packet is a new ballot (green) with the proper spelling of
Mr. Keshick’s name. If you have not yet mailed in your first ballot (white), the
Election Board asks that you use this new ballot (green) when making your
candidate choices.
If you have already mailed in the first ballot (white) that contains the incorrect
spelling of Mr. Keshick’s name, the Election Board will accept that ballot into the
count total when it processes the ballots on the day of the primary election, which is
slated for May 11, 2015.
If you have already mailed in the first ballot (white) and you realize that because of
the misspelled name your choice of candidates was wrong, please mail in the new
ballot (green) with your correct choice. Please rest assured that your vote, or
anyone else’s vote in a similar situation, will be counted only once, as each vote
contains a unique bar code, so if your bar code is read twice by the system it will be
rejected and the Election Board will manually count the green vote.
The Election Board apologizes for the error and any confusion that this may have
caused. If you have any questions regarding this Notice, please contact any member
of the Election Board.
Sincerely
LTBB Election Board
This Notice has been sent with all new ballots issued and mailed. In addition, this Notice
is being placed at all public LTBB Tribal offices as well as in the Odawa Register.

